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from which he had given to the fiefdom, who was his Lord. Sir. The services the vassal owed the lord commonly entailed military service for a set amount of time each year (40 days was normal). This would depend on the amount of land involved, which was calculated in multiples of knight¢ÃÂÂs fees. A knight¢ÃÂÂs fee was normal the smallest fiefs, a
sufficient amount of land to support one knight ¢ÃÂÂ enough land, in other words, to support a warrior and his very expensive war-horses, armor and weapons, plus his family and servants (including at least one servant to aid him while on campaign). So, if a vassal had been granted a fief worth 40 knight¢ÃÂÂs fees (a very large fief), he would be
obliged to furnish his lord with 40 knights for 40 days a year. If he had only been given one knight¢ÃÂÂs fee, he would either undertake the service himself or (if old or frail) send a substitute. A vassals was also obliged to provide his lord with money from time to time ¢ÃÂÂ for example, when the lord¢ÃÂÂs son came of age, or the lord¢ÃÂÂs daughter
got married, or if the lord was captured in battle and needed ransoming (quite a common occurrence ¢ÃÂÂ a soldier would far prefer to take an enemy prisoner than kill him, as a defeated opponent was worth a lot more alive than dead). He also had a duty to provide his lord with advice. This last was very important for what it led on to (see below,
Representative Government). In return for these services, the lord would promise to protect his vassal (a very valuable commitment in violent times); and to ¢ÃÂÂgive him justice¢ÃÂÂ (that is, support him in court). All these promises and counter-promises were accompanied by solemn oaths, so that the whole was underpinned by strong religious
sanctions ¢ÃÂÂ which, in a deeply religious age, counted for a great deal. Harold swearing oath on holy relics to William, Duke of Normandy. A pyramid of fiefs The term ¢ÃÂÂfeudal system¢ÃÂÂ came into use to describe a hierarchy of relationships which embraced medieval Europe, fief-holders of different ranks. A fief-holder was able to hide part of
his fief to form a smaller fief for a own vassal (in exchange for traditional obligations, of course). So, a powerful vassal of a king, let's say, that he had a fief worth 40 knight's fees, could grant his own vassal fiefs less than 5 knight's fees each of his own fief. They could in turn grant a fief of a knightly charge to the vassals of their own. In this way, most
of the fief-holders were lords and vassals; and kingdoms came to look, from top to bottom, pyramids of great and minor fiefes. Those who had only one count of knight were lords of the peasants who cultivated the land in their little fief. In feudal society everyone was supposed to have a master, except the king on the top, who had no master (at least
not on Earth: he was considered as a vassal of God). The different ranks of the fief-holders formed the aristocracy of European medieval society. A feudal kingdom was divided between several great “magnants” (the noble leaders like dukes and counts, who controlled great fiefes), which were the direct vassals of the king. These magnates had smaller
barons like their vassals, and these in turn had the holders of the individual honorary of the gentleman as their vassals. Until the ninth or tenth centuries, this fief-holding was in theory for a single life. Little by little he became heirs in practice, and of about 1000 heirs in the law also: the fiefs were granted to a vassal and his heirs after him. Privatized
Power The main implication for all this was that power was widely distributed. A king was considered the owner of all the land of his kingdom, and to direct his entire military and economic resources. However, he possessed his land, and exercised his authority, through otcerid otcerid nedro us ranedro are onier us ed seratilim sosrucer sol razilivom
areidup laduef yer nu euq le rop omsinacem le ,seratilim senif araP ratilim redoP .sollasav ed oremºÃn narg nu the the magnates, to provide him with soldiers. The magnates in turn ordered their own vassals (the lesser barons) to provide them with soldiers to fight for the king. These barons then ordered their vassals to go and join the lord¢ÃÂÂs
standard and fight for the king. All this gave the vassals and sub-vassals a great deal of power to raise troops, which they occasionally used against a king rather than on his behalf. In battle, these various vassals would fight under their lords¢ÃÂÂ command. Justice and administration In terms of exercising justice, making laws, and overseeing
administrative matters, a similar situation prevailed. The king presided over his magnates in the royal council. The magnates oversaw justice and administration within their own fiefs, and lesser vassals did likewiseÃ within their sub-fiefs. At the bottom of the pyramid,Ã the holder of a knight¢ÃÂÂs fee presided over a manor courts, overseeing the
affairs of the village. As lesser lords jealously guarded their legal jurisdictions against encroachment from above, feudal administration tended to be very fragmented and localized. Private realms From all this, it is clear that a fief was not just a piece of private property, in the sense that we would recognize today; it carried with it what we would now
regard as public responsibilities, which are normally exercised by such public bodies as central government, local government, law courts and so on. In medieval Europe these public responsibilities had been granted away to individuals, along with the land over which they were exercised. The distinction between private and public matters was
blurred to the point of non-existence. How did the feudal system arise? With the peace and stability of the Roman Empire gone, the Germanic invaders established several kingdoms but struggled to impose order and organization on their territories. One of these kingdoms, that of the Franks, conquered most of the others rule a large area of western
Europe. The Frankish kings appointed dukes and counts to rule the various districts into which their realm was divided. From the early 9th century onwards, the lands of western Europe came under renewed attack, now from the Vikings in the north, the Arabs in the south, and the Magyars in the east. These invaders raided deep into the interior.
Vikings sailed far up rivers to strike at unsuspecting towns, villages and monasteries, and bands of Magyars rode on their fast ponies on long raids from central Europe as far as western France. Disintegration At the same time, the Frankish realm was falling apart. Members of the royal family fought amongst themselves for territory, and the ceaseless
civil wars created a disordered and fragmented society. At the best of times the kings would have found it hard to provide effective protection against the Vikings raiders, given the primitive communications of the day. In the anarchic conditions of the 9th and 10th centuries, they found it impossible. In these circumstances the local dukes and counts
(who we will call ¢ÃÂÂmagnates¢ÃÂÂ, and who now routinely passed their offices on from father to son) filled the power vacuum and were able to organize resistance (or payment) to invaders. They built up local defenses around a growing network of castles ¢ÃÂÂ new defensive structures which give much-needed protection in a violent and
disorderly society. Within their territories, the magnates increasingly usurped the royal authority. Their own domains, however, were subject to the same process of fragmentation. Command of a castle gives its local lord strong protection against foreign raiders, against neighboring lords ¢ÃÂÂ and against his superior lord. Commanders of castles
(¢ÃÂÂcastellans¢ÃÂÂ) increasingly treated their castles and the land around them as their own. The result was that public authority at every level disintegrated, and the functions of ( Mensys-feif eritne eht taht tcaf eht ni ticilpmi siht .sroirraw detnuom fo seimra Htrof Llac trol taerg dna sgnic rof deen eht saw gnieb yhmoc yah rof deen Eht sawe
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seems to have been the iron stir. This allowed them to put all their weight behind their weapons – spears, battle shafts, big swords – that combined with the height of the horse to give them a decisive military superiority. These assembled soldiers began their lives as rough thugs of local magnates and lords. However, with the growing expense of your
team – horses, armors and so on – the gentlemen found it more convenient to grant many of them their own little fiefs, so they could pay their own expenses. This made them members of the aristocracy disembarked. In most of Europe (the British Islands are the exemption here, as in much more) this full class won all the legal privileges of the
superior nobility. Manorialism The houses were economic and political units, blocks of agricultural lands that formed the basis on which the entire fief-holding panoply was built. The reefs consisted of one or more men; and the lords provided a fief-holder income, state and power. Manorialism had its origins in Roman times. The classic farms that had
dominated the property patterns of Greek and Roman society – large slave farms that surround villa complexes – evolved in proto-manors of the later Roman empire. This evolution took place for several reasons: sources of cheap slaves became less reliable; the heavy taxation impoverished the class of independent peasants, who sought protection by
selling their land to local owners; new laws forced the peasants to their hereditary farms, thus opening the way to servitude; and many smaller owners, such as the peasantsIndependent, were crushed by the weight of taxation and so they were forced. In this this Eht eht ehcate ,toof no gnithgif ,roirraw labir Dlo eht emit emas eht ta .spihsnoitaler
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much more expensive military asset. This led to the sub-infeudation of the largest farms, as these assembled warriors received land subsidies to stay. The old properties became lordships that consisted of several gentlemen's rates, with much of their land now distributed as new mansions of a gentleman's rate each. Mansion characteristics
traditionally, mansions were at least the equivalent of a gentleman's rate. Originally they were formed by communities in one village, but over time, as they were given here and acquired there, many mansions scattered across several neighboring villages; the corollary of this was that the villages were often divided among more than one mansion.
Alternatively, they could be grouped with other villages in a large mansion (of several Knight rates). The defining characteristic of a mansion was that it was "Helged in the hand" (the word mansion comes from Latin for a lord) by a lord. This Lord could be a secular lord as a knight or a baron, or an ecclesiastical lord as a bishop, church or monastery.
Whoever or whatever the Lord is, he or she had control over the earth and the people of mansion. This power involved economic, judicial/administrative and military power: the Lord had the right to a part in the work or income of his people; the people of the mansion were subject to the Manorial Court, presided by the Lord or his officer, who ordered
their lives; and the men of the mansion could be chosen to follow their Lord to war, fighting under their orders. The Great Hall at Penshurst Place, Kent, built in the mid-14th century, was usually three parts: 1. Earth Demesne, directly under the control of the Lord and his officials, whose purpose was to support him and his family; 2. Earthwhich had
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